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International Input on HKUST’s Engineering Programme: 
Engineering Academic Advisory Committee Meets 

百1e setting of the second annual mee血g of the 
Engineering Academic Advisory Committee w品
proof of just how far the School of Engineering had 
moved in one y個r. As normal university life went 
on around them-students and faculty both at work
theCommi臨e reviewed the Engineering progi這mme
in a seventh-floor conference room 仕om 9-11 De
cember 1991. A year earlier, that room had been 
only empty space and an idea on paper-the Univer
sitys也1 in the planning stages, with no students, only 
a handful of faculty on boar泣， and a building site for 
a campus. 

Committee member Professor Paul Jennin郎，
Vice-President and Provost of the California Insti
tute of Technology, said the planned pace and scope 
of development of HK.UST’s School ofEngineering 
poses exciting challenges. Maintaining momentum 
越theSchool expands, however, particularly concerns 
the Committee. 

Engineering Dean, Professor H.K. Chang, se臼
fac叫ty recruitment and retention as a key factor in 
development, topping the list of critical issues 
pr，臼ently f郎ing the School. “Our number-one goal 
for the coming year is to recruit a sufficient number 
offac凶tyofhighquality. Weaimatleasttomain凶n

也e quality of the faculty we now have，＇，即ofessor
Chang says. A 'sufficient number' means doubling 
the present faculty of 35 wi也in one y開r.

“﹝Committ臼 members﹞ were amazed at the rate 
of our planned expansion’” Professor Chang says. 
“They expr的sed admiration for our determination 
andforo叮go必．”．甘1eydon’ t have any form叫a for 
us to achieve this expansion. Ifl can summarise their 
advice, itis to work hard and be prudent, even血ough
the expansion rate is quite rapid. While it may seem 
banal, the advice is sound.” 

After three days of intensive review, the Com
mittee drafted a report detailing their concerns, sug-

g臼tio悶， and ideas. Among other sugg臼tions, the 
Committee urged the School of Engineering to co
ordinate with sister institutions in Hong Kong. 
Professor Chang explains,“We should know what 
they’re doing and we should let other p切pleknow
what we're doing so that we will not duplicate our 
efforts and w品te ve可 limi記d r臼O叮C臼．”

Second, the Committee urged 出e University to 
enco叮age co-ordination between Schools and De
P紅tments,particularly in thedevelopmentof courses 
so 部 to avoid duplication. 

Finally, as each of the Committee members’ 
institutions h甜 some form of student evaluation of 
teaching, the Committee was ple品ed to note that 
HK.UST faculty are planning to implement student 
evalua位on of courses. While research achievement 
is one critical measure of a faculty member’s per
form an凹， teaching counts too. The Comr叫做e
reported a growing trend in many US universities to 
seriously evaluate faculty membe尬， con出bu世ons

to teaching, whether in the classroom, in the devel
opmentofco前se materials, or in other ways. 

The Engineering Advisory Committee comprises 
11 engineering scholars of international renown. 
Many are members of the US National Academy of 
Engineering﹔ allarec也rentor immediate past d開ns

of some of the world’S most distinguished schools of 
engineering. Professor Chang explains the 
Commi缸，srole：“As scholars, they help us maintain 
academic standards, improve O叮 curricula, and 品－

sess曲equality of ourfac叫ty and teaching as well路
r的開rch programmes. As deans or former d個ns

who have run successful schools of eng泌的血嚕，
they c個 give us global advice on how to become 
such a school. 甘1eir presence renders visibility to 
our University and certainly to our School of Engi
n自由g. 百1is w山 helpusino叮 future recruitment 
offac叫ty 品 well as of postgraduate students.” 
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Alice Ho Wai-L徊， EO I. Born 18 
July in Hong Kong; married with a 
twermonth old daughter. Graduated 
from HKU with a BSoc缸， wi曲 em
ph晶esinEconomics and Management 
Studies. After brief stints t開.Ching
school and working 扭曲e private s臼－
tor, she worked 值 m A也n訟is住a位ve

Assistant for the HK Polytechnic un世l
joining HKUST in July 1989. Her 

present post entails handling recruitment for the School of 
Business and Management, Libr紅y and Language Cen甘e.

Making ribbon flowers is Ms Ho's hobby. She has an 
instructor’scer討f1cate but insists this does not imply gr開ts.垣11.
“It’s only according to their standards’” she 組ys modestly. 

Leung Pui-man, EO I. Born 9 Sep
tember in Macao; single. Gradua紀d
from HKU with a BA in Linguistics; 
earned a postgraduate diploma in 
Management Studies at the City Poly
technic. After graduation Ms Leung 
worked for the Television and Licens
ing Authority, then for the Labour 
Dept. She joined HKUST in March 
1991﹔ herworkp血narily concerns the 

opera組onal 品pects of benefits. “I enjoy meeting the di丘erent
people who come here-even those who complain,'’ she says. 

Ms Leung 固自 her spare time simply to rel血．

Jessica Li Shui-mei, EO I. Born 15 
December in Hong Kong; married. 
Graduated from HKU with a BA 油
田船可﹒ After graduation she worked 
for the Education Department 扭扭
Assistant Education Officer, teaching 
His toηand English to Forms 3-7. In 
1990, Ms Li joined Personnel where 
she now works primarily on the re

cruitment of academic staff. 
For fun, Ms Li reads，回vels, and shops. 

Eva Chan Tak-ching, EO II. Born 5 
July in Hong Kong; married with a 
two-year old son. Ms Chan gr泌uated
from HKU with a BA and double ma
jor in Transla位on and Chinese. Af1 er 
graduation she taught secondary school 
(“I quite enjoyed taming those mon
keys’” she says), then worked as a 
缸anslator in the civil service, and 
eventually joined HKUST's Person

nel Office in Oc:的ber.1990， 扭曲e Recrui伽1ent Sec位on.

MsChandevo的s some of her spare time to her son; in what 
remains she enjoys reading and swimming. 
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Dara Choi Hau-ching, EO IT. Born 9 
May in Hong Kong; married. At HKU 
she earned a BA in English and Chinese 
Lang聞阱， and a certificate in Business 
English through the Ex甘心Mural Stud
ies Dept After g泌uation, Ms Choi 
回ed teaching secondary school, but 
quickly left for 也e private s郎伽．的
Deputy Executive-General of a local 
charity she orgru也ed fund-raising ac. 
tivi位es and handled general administration. She joined HKUST 
in June 1990; her current responsibilities include staff develop
ment, performance appraisal, and the staff medical scheme. 

Travelling is Ms Choi’s favourite pastime. 

Mabel Fung Mun-wah, EO IT. Born 
22 February in Hong Kong; single. She 
graduated with a BA (Hons) in Business 
Studies and earned a postgraduate di
ploma in Language and Law, both台om
the City Polytechnic. She worked briefly 
for the Bank ofEast Asia before joining 
HKUST in December 1989. Ms Fung 
handles the recruitment of technical, 
r閃開rch, and senior ai也n泌istra位.ves個且

In her sp位已 time Ms Fung is p叮suing a mast仗，s degree in 
Information Systems from the City Poly. She also pursu臼
physical fitness through aerobics, exercises and s耶路h.

Renee Kou Ka-Ieng, EO II. Born 15 
Jan凶句 m Macao; single. She moved 
with herfrunily to Hong Kong while she 
W訕訕 primary school, and graduated 
from HKU with a BSc in Zoology. Sub
sequently she worked as rut Administra
tive Officer for KMB, and joined 
HKUST, as part of the Recruitment 
Section terun, in 1990. 

In her spare time, Ms Kou e吋oys

nothing better 曲曲 a good hike 出rough the coon叮side, rutd 
usually finds time to go once or twice a mon曲．

Edith Lau Shuk-ching, EO IT. Born 2 
December in Hong Kong; single. 
Graduated from CUHK with a BBA, 
and from HKU Extra-Mural Studies 
Dept with a certificate in English for 
Business. While a student at CUI缸，
she worked in the Personnel Office; 
after graduation she becrune rut Execu
tiveAssistantin the Biology Dept. Since 
joining HKUST in November 1989, she 
has worked on staff establishment. 

For exercise, Ms Lau plays tennis and swims; for entertain
ment she watches movi臼．
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Need Anything? 
The following is a par血I list of publica位ons and audio-visual materials produced by the Office of Public Affairs in 1991-92. All 

are available to staff. Pl閉路 sendrequ閱ts through yo叮 Department Head or Office Dir自tor.

騙
The Terminal Bit 

Genesis時仰的 to infonn readers伽t Dr Eddie C.S. Kwok 
(CCS苟，whoα開紀dandhaswritten自iscolwnnsinceNovember
1990,leftHKUSTattheendofJanuary. HehasjoinedtheMass 

A Bπ 。F THIS, 
ABIT 。F THAT 

吋fW想煦的tW·♀：：tW
1川（）；、﹛主．急泊．午；：，：，.，：，：l且令；m:rn♀？呵1站it司2﹔fW﹔．在HJ巨t弋m巨i@ttt“、、mm有括：年

Transit Railway Corporation as a 
project manager in A甜ficial In叫ligence. When asked about 
his reasons for resigni呵， DrKwok replied that, ha-討nghadabit
of this, it was now time for a bit of 曲at.
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香 搗 督 府

會
G。VERNME:NT HOUSE 

H。NG H。N 0 

10 January 1992 

以r-CL ～已e1Lv
Thank you for your letter of 31 December 

enclosing the Hong Kong University 。E Science and 
Technology ’s Annual Report and the Auditors ’ Report 
for the period l April 1990 to 30 June 1991. 

The Annual Report shows how much good work 
has been done to get the University up and running. 
The task of planning and implementing such a large 
and complex project was a daunting one. Members of 
the University Council have done Hong Kong a great 
service in seeing it through to a successful 
conclusion. 

The recruitment of world-class senior staff 
has been a particularly notable achiever『1ent. So too 
was the establishment 。E a legal and administrative 
framework within which the University ’ s research 
institutes and other facilities can be developed. 
As a resl」l t of all these efforts an excellent 
foundation has been laid for the University. 

I am most grateful to you and to Members of 
the University Council for all that you have 
achieved - and all you will achieve in future, 

I wish you every success in 1992, 

0、’，－ 、ιτ歹）

Professor Chia-wei Woo BS MA PhD 
vice-Chancellor and President 

' /le..』__.c(

Governor 

The Hong Kong University of Science and Technolo(Jy 
Claar Water Bay 
Kowloon 

\ 
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Christmas Lunch 
On the day before Christmas not aαeature was s自由g

except Cafe de Coral staff, whipping up the HKUST Christm但
Lunch. As Master of Ceremonies, the Vice-Chancellor con
gra個lated staff on work well done (including those newly
wedded and those with new children);George Scott then awarded 
to叮namentpri起S﹔ and finally more than 500 staff tucked into 
turkey and i的官immings in an ample buffet 
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Table Tennis Tournament 
Some 40 table tennis enthusiasts competed in the 2nd Annual 

HK.UST Staffτ油le Tennis Tournament, held 18-20 December. 
Winners were: 

Elaine Leung (FIO), Women’s Open Champion; 
Jayby Chow (PCO), Women’s Open 1st Runner-Up; 
Fanny Ng (FIO), Women’s Open 2nd Runner-Up; 

甘1e Social Club is on 血e verge of a bright and vigorous 
futur• -or collapse. The coming Annual General Meeting at the 
end of March will decide i悠 fate, and the entire University staff 
community is 叮ged to assess whether they value the Club 
enough to keep it alive. 

Original旬， the Social Club w品 crea紀din 開rly 1990 to 
promote staff morale by sponsoring social, cultural, and recrea
tional activities for staff members and their families. Over the 
p部t two years it has organised bar-b-qu郎， boat 囡”， festive
dinners, and sports tourn倒nents. The University’s move to 
campus h路 created more possib逝世的 and opportuniti的， from

video shows in the libraηto handcraft cl品ses after office hours. 
“The Social Club offers a logical mechanism for organising 
ac位vities, and 品 a registered society it can book facilities off
campus. Plus it h晶晶1個cial r郎。叮ces to get things off the 
ground," point吋 out Peter Dobson (PCO), the Club’s current 
Vice-Chairman. 

But during the p值t two ye訂s, the same ten people on the 
Club’s Management Committee and a small core of their co
workers have been doing all the work. By Club statute,“1 will 
retire at the AGM; it is unclear how many will stand for re
election. “As the University is ve可 different from when we 
organised the Club, it is appropriate for a new leadership to take 
over’” observed Chairman George Scott (GAC). 

In addition to “f扭曲 blood” at the top, the Committee feels 
the Club n間也 a membership more representative of the en世e
staff body-particularly the academic staff. Current member
ship stands at 130, of which it seems 曲的 less than 10% are 
academic staff or campus residents. “百1eSoc旭I Club can make 
life on campus a lot more fun-but only if staff support it, both 
品 members and as leaders on the Management Committee’” 
concluded Dr Dobson. “Without such support there really is 
no future for the Social Club." 

Club membership dues are $30peryear. Anyone who would 
like to join should contact the Secretary, Mervyn Cheung (HSS), 
Ext. 7769, or e-mail Sill徊~RVYN.

Membership Drive 

(Left w right) Agnes Cheu11g 
{'PCO), Stella Chan {'PVC/ 
ABO), D_ebbie Mak (GAC), 
and Gloria Lo (GAC) organ
isethen咿epr郎，whichwere 
donated by staff and equip
ment suppliers 。tf the Univer
sity. Lucky El凶 Tung Suk
yee (ARR) won the top priz.e, 
a microwave oven. 

Dinner, games, dancing, a lucky draw, and bedazzling magic 
kept some 70 guests entertained at 也e C趾istmas P訂旬， held 13 
December at the Mariner’s Club. “I’ve never had such a good 
time in my whole life,’, said George Delehanty (PCO). Top prize 
in the Lucky Draw w扭扭曲 ticket to Bangk，恤， dona叫 by
Swire Travel and won by a gu臼t of Johnny Ko Chung-hang 
(CCS叮．

Y.K. Kwok (Math), Men’s Open Champion; 
Steve S.M. Kong (OPA), Men’s Open 1st Runner-Up; 
Jia-Qi Zheng (MCPC), Men’s Open 2nd Runner-Up. 

Christmas Party 

ii 
Kwok ﹛崢j and Kor穆 battle it out 戶r the men’s t幼le
tennis championship. 

Declan Wo旬， m戶ssional
mag胸n,brotheroffilmstar
Wong Man-tak, and TV
commercial star in his own 
right, performs for guests at 
the Christmas Par句﹒ He
reportedly made money out 
of thin air and restored a 
tom newspaper to i的 origι

nal 戶rm.



If this were a Perfect World, then all of our problems 
would, by definition, be solv叫. This I開ds us to a 甘uly
remarkable conclusion: all our ~roblems are solvable, and all 
have the same solution一-creation of a Perfect World The 
pragmatists and other nay-sayers may scoff at this, but there 
is strong evidence that 也is approach to problem solving is 
almost instinctive. How else explain 血e Global Escalation 
Strategy 曲at most of us apply when we perceive that the 
world order, as it affects our own particular interests, is not 
quite what we would like it to be? 

The Global Escalation S住ategy has a number of basic 
methods. Method No. 1 is the Sweeping Generalisation. ‘I 
dido’t get the notice about that important evenL .. I NEVER 
get notified about important even的... Fred w品n’t notifi叫

either ... Good grieι－NOBODY is ever notified about these 
things ... Why are 也ey keeping us in the dark?’ 

Closely allied to this is Method No. 2: Conspiracy Iden
tification. ‘I have to push the switch several times to get my 
computer display to 個m on... CCST must be 佐抖ng to 
underminemyefficiency ... CCSTispartof AA,andso are the 
fac叫ty…血efac叫ty are out to get me！’口'his method, as the 
example demonstrat，郎， of1紀n leads to coπ·ect conclusions 
despite the rather tenuous reasoning pr田間s.)

Once I have reached this point in 出eEscalation, I gener
ally have a difficult time recalling just what it was that set me 
off in the first place. No, the important thing is to get the 
world wor岫g proper旬， beginning with the correct values 
and philosophy. Namely, mine. 

’This brings into play the final step of the Global Escala
tion Strategy, Method 3, which is Advocacy of Utopia. Most 
of us have a pretty well-defined personal vision of how a 
Perfect World would work. To solve my original problem, 
自間， I need merely persuade ( or coerce) the rest of the world 
to conform to my vision. Once the Strategy succeeds in 
perfecting the world, it is automatically guaranteed 的 solve
也e orig凶al problem (whatever it was) in the bargain. 
甘1e next 也ne you have a problem, consider using 也is

Strategy to solve it. It is certain to work eventually. Of 
co叮峙， yo叮imm吋iate problem’S solution may be delayed 
until after the S住ategyproduces Peace in the Middle East, but 
isn’t a Perfect World worth the wait? 
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January/February 1992 

Announcements 

• Salaries will be paid on the following dates: 
26 February, 27 Mar℃h. 

• Photocopier cards of values up 的 $95 may now be p叮﹒
chased for use 扭曲e Library. There are four self-s位ve

photocopiers, two located on lβ1 and one each on the 
ground個d first floors. Copies cost $.20 each. 

• Adminis甘甜ion Circulars: 
Boo姐ng of University Vehicles,Administration Circ. 6/91; 
Business Passages, Finance Circ. 11 /91; 
New Procedures for Cer世fying Payments by 

User Departments/Offices, Finance Circ. 12/91; 
Purchasing and Tendering Regulations and Pro臼dures,

Finance Circ.13/91 ; 
Budget Requisition Procedures on Courier Services, 

Finance Cit℃ 14/91 ﹔ 

Overseas Education Allowance, Personnel Circ. 18/91. 

．甘1e University Mail Room has been relocat叫 to G014 
(adjacent to Swindon Book Store) withe旺ect from 29 Janu
ary. Opening hours and telephone number remain unchanged. 

• ChamberMusicians: Ifyouplay 血.e piano, vio山， violaor 
the cello and are interested in playing chamber music, please 
contact S.H. Lui (Mathematics), Ext 7416. 

• Through the Social Club, a staff 
Badminton Club is being org倒也ed!
Academic staff who would like to join 
should contact Dr Lui Shiu-hong 
(Mathematics), Ext. 7416 or e-mail 
SHLUI. Non-academic staff with interest 
曲ouldcontact地MokK wok-wah (Personnel), Ext. 6583 or 
e-mail POKWMOK. 

Home A叮airs

• ChanLam-fat但MO)announc臼 the birth of a son, Joseph, 
9 October. 

• Paula Lam Lai-sum (Finance) announces her marriage to 
L臼 Hing-kau, 27 October. 

• Alice Ho Wai-Ian (Personnel) announces the bir甘1ofWuKa
yi, 10 November. 

• Flora Yeung (Biology) announces her mar由ge to William 
Tsang Chun-chiu, 10 November. 

﹒甘1om品Kwok Ping-tong (Physics) announces the birth of a 
daught缸， Honoria Kwok Hei－自池， 14 December. 

. Chung Kam-chi 但MO)announc自由e birth of a曲ughtl汀，

Chung Hong－抖， 11 January. 

r－－－－－－－－－－－－－－－、................ 
Official Cat甘ing Survey Postponed: ! 

I酬﹒im Mini-Survey Proposed i 
I 

’ I 

’ Are ym isfied with fo帥臼·vice on campt ! 
﹛忽對大學飯堂的食物水擎是否滿意？ i 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Send this form by internal mail to: I 
Editor, Genesis, 0旺ice of Public Affairs. 目

、白時ly toe叫I address: PADAHLEN. 

........................................... .. 

TheSAOhaspostporn吋inde曲的ly the catering 
survey promised in the November/Decemb位issue
of Genesis. While awai血g 血e official edition, a 
numberof staff have proposed a preliminary survey 
in the form of the following ques討ons:

口：的
河三

口 No
否

Other Comments : 
其它意見

Advertisements 

• Kornhill,QuarryBayflatforrent. 700sq.ft Availableatend 
ofFebruary. $13,000/mon也 Refrigerator and washer sup
plied. Call C.P. Liu on Ext. 6370. 

. Dosmatic fitness machine “Muscle Toner" for· sale. The 
Muscle Toner has 31 ways to tone，叮im or build a better body 
at home. It is 90% new and the price is $1500. For further 
information pl開se contact 甘1omas Kwok, Ext. 7510, ore
mailPHPτ芷WOK.

• Hitachi air conditioner, 9000 BTU, nearly new (used for 
about4mon郎）. $4500. Phone Martha, Ext. 6309. 

• Car for sale. 1989 BMW320i,4-door,metallic black; 13,000 
miles. $220,000. Call Ms Chan on Ext. 6602. 
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